
KING AN ALL ROUND STAR

Ont of Beit Batten, Base Banners
and Sacrifice Hitters.

JLDNOUDSON LEADS AT THE BAT

riikn Coatlaaee fteal the Meet
Haas ul Ala Tope the

Kaarke Family witk the
Blgr Kick.

Rig F.dmondon of Sioux City Is leading
the tniiua at the but Harry Welch et
Omaha ha wormed hla way to a
percentage of .104. Fisher la still leading
the Rourkes with an average at .3J4, and
King cornea next with ML

Fisher atlll lead In stolen bases, or

rather ha and Bpenoer are tied for the
honor with twenty-fiv- e apleoe. King and
Frantic, ara among the eight beet . Mule
Jack Penary holda en Ilka grim death to
the position at the head of the Mat of sac-

rifice hitters, and King. Welch and Franek
are among the leader

. King, It will be obeer-re- la among the
rs In every department of the

game--he la a .100 hitter, one of the beat
base runners and sacrifice hitters and up
In fielding.

In fielding-- chancea Thotnaa of Llnooln
haa had 7a and taken MS, wbloh la the rec-

ord thus far In the leagua; Oagnier of Lln-

ooln haa 131 aaslsU to hla credit, the best!
Hunter of Sioux City haa paaaed Fisher In
number of runs, fifty-nin- e, and Jones of
Denver In number of hit, eighty-thre- e.

Hartman of Denver haa made the moat
errors, thirty-fiv- e, and Waldron of Lin-

coln haa been at bat 181 Uraee, mora than
any other player.

Here are the average up to Thursday:
Batttasr Averagree.

ab. n. ii
Fdmundsen, Sioux City .m 23 47
Stankard, Denver ....... ,...i 27 n
Smith, Sioux City ....210 50 72
Holmes, Sioux City .... 82 14 28
Clark, Pueblo ,... 40 74
Jones, Denver ....160 30 M
Miller, Pueblo .... M 12 31

Fisher, Omaha ,...141 66 78
'Welch, Sioux City ....UN M 9
Bohannon, Denver 87 12 21
Davis, Denver .... II 1 6
King, Omaha ....241 t 78
Cole, Wichita ....137 SI 74
Wright. Topeka .... 1
Nelhoff, Dea Molnea .. ....120 it 8
Thomas, Lincoln ....Ml W 74
Welch, Omaha ....m M 72
Spencer, Pueblo ....196 33 39
Thompson, Denver ,...17 20 SO

Curtis, Pueblo ,...2C8 IS el
Davidson, Llnooln ....244 12 71
Hunter, Sioux City .... ,...1S M 4
Pennell, Wlohlta ....SO 4ft 71
Radar, Dea Moines .... ....111 84 3
Thomason. Topeka ,...10S 11 SO

Fenlon, Topeka ....211 St 1
Rrennan. Wichita .... 51 JO II
Mlddleton, WlchlU ... ....101 1 11

Belden, Denver ....127 M IS
Kerner, Des Moines ... .... 84 24
Towne, Sioux City ....ui i n
Pendry, Omaha ....188 n u
Stovall. Sioux City ....231 45 16
Hollenbeck, Omaha' .... MUM
Campbell. Sioux City ... ....147 44 6
Kane, Omaha ....m 41 64
PettigTew. Wichita ....no M
Maag, Denver ....189 44 M
Gajrnler, Lincoln ....141 J3 M
Kernes, Topeka ....150 12
Lindsay, Denver ....197 18
Waldron, Lincoln .... 47
Weaver, Wichita ....19 11
Cassady, Denver ....141 62
Oeler, Topeka ....231 40
Bchlpke, Omaha ....141 22
Dalton, Dea Moines ....111 M M
Weaterill, Wichita .236 St O
Mattlok, Des Moines ... ..26 14 t
Cadman, Omaha .. 67 I 15
Kahl, Topeka ..1C0 12 41
Jude, Lincoln ..262 U ffi
Jehl, Pueblo St 15 21
Corhan, Pueblo .114 M 61
Hughes. Wichita 127 S3 68
Anderson, Wichita ..... 201 2

Swift. Pueblo 60 I
Hartman, Denver 233 11
Oreen, Wichita 44 S

Chabek, Sioux City ...... M I
Dwyer, Des Molnea ... 104 SS

Hogrlever. Lincoln ..... 186 15

Fox. Lincoln 146 17
Kunkel, Topeka 104 27
McCafferty, Lincoln ... 81 6
Andreas, Sioux City ... 121 47
Hendrtx, Topeka 46
Clark, Dea Moines 16
From, Sioux City .. 39
Alderman, Sioux City ... .. 48
Williams, Des Molnea ... .. S3
Burnum, Topeka .. 12
Abbott, Topeka .. M
Wooley, Topeka ..141 12
Bonno, Pueblo .. IS 1
Shea, Des Moines .. 41 I
Downey, Topeka ..181 14
Colltgan, Des Molnea .161 26 65
Mason, Lincoln 3 1

Cooley, Topeka .... a 7
Lor It e. Pueblo ..... 61
Walters, Pueblo 1 1

Mltse, Pueblo ITS 24
Franck. Omaha ro u
Oondlng, Omaha , ....181 11
Sullivan, Lincoln is it
Holland, Wichita ,...188 17
Roberts, Wichita 136 14
Lower, Omaha 67 I
Bhaner, Wichita 62 S

Prltchett Pueblo 172 II
McManus, Topeka .. 96 12
Johnson, Lincoln .. 61
Lang, Des Molnea .. 70
Ford, Denver .. 27

Clark. Wichita .. n
Farthing, Lincoln .. 17
Altrhlson. Wichita .. 40
Plersdorfer. Des Molnea .. 40
Jones, Lincoln t. .v64
Freeman, Sioux City ... .. 43
Shea. Sioux City .. 80
Galgano, Pueblo .. to
Waeson, Denver .......... .. 26
Sanders, Omaha ......... .. 38

nm. Denver .. S3
Kaufman, Topeka .. l
Keeley, Omaha .. 39

$35 Suits to Order $20

One more $ give "the run."
The flower of our thli season's

stock suiting. from the proudest
European looms cut down In
price (made to measure) one dol-

lar more each day until ALL are
gone. So

MONDAY PRICES ABE
IJ.15.0O Suiting made to measure

for 320.00
40.00 Suiting made to measure
for 825.00
50.00 BultlngB made to measure
for 835.00

' No blacks and blues Included.
And perfect fit and satisfaction
guaranteed.

r,hcCarlhy-7ll3o- n

Tailoring Co;
804-SO- O So. lflth St, Near

16th and Farmam Sta.

Johns. Wichita 90 .1

Hatch. Pueblo 27 .111

Olmatead, lenver 87 .JOK

Jerkeon. Pueblo 19 .106
Miller, Dea Motive 6 .100
Kegel. Llnooln 21 .087

Clarine, Denver 16 .07
Watt. Omaha I .000

Pitcher' Reverse.
The records of pitchers who have en-

gaged in three or more games are as fol-

lows.
W. L.Ave.

Olmetead, Denver I I .756
Brennan, Wichita .7n
Lang, Des Motnes .7a
Wright, Topeka .714
Chabek, Sioux City ... .714
Adama, Denver .714

Alderman, Sioux City .687
Freeman, Sioux City , .687
Altohleon, Topeka .141

Bohannon. Denver ... .tun
Lower, Omaha .MX)

Shaner, Wichita .6S8
Burnum, Topeka .683
Sanders, Omaha .671
Keeley, Omaha .64u
Hendrix, Topeka .646
From, Sioux City .646
Hollenbeck, Omaha ... .633
Johnson, Lincoln .600
Swift, Pueblo .5011

Bonno. Pueblo .600
Oalgano, Pueblo 7 .600
Clark, ues Moines . 4 4 .600
Kaufman, Topeka ... 10 11 .4
Miller. Dea Molnea . 7 I .467
MoCafferty, Lincoln
Wesson, Denver .414
Jackson. Pueblo ...i. .00
Jones, Lincoln, 10 .376
Ford, Denver' .376
Clark, Wichita .1.6
Hatch, Pueblo .S--

Bleradorfer, Dea Molnea .271
Johns, Wichita .1M
Farthing, Lincoln ..t .187
Nagel, Lincoln JU6

Fleldlagt Average
PO. A. K. AV.

Mattloka, Des Molnea ...lis 18 9 1.104

Chabek, Sioux City... l.vbo
Bonno, Pueolo 8 l.ouu
Nagel, Lincoln IS l.ouo
Adams, Denver 1 l.vuO
Lang, Des Moines..... u 1.9UW

Wright, Topeka 11 l.uoo
Cassady, Denver ..... '.'.'.m 10 .Vl
Bohannon, Denver ... ... 62 19 .990

Cadman, Omaha ... 64 20 .988
Towns, Sioux City ... ...179 36 .VM
Hunter, Sioux City... ...811 36 .986

Av. Holland, Wichita ... ...908 27 .9x6

.844 Wooley, Topeka ...109 6 .9.13

.446 Weaver, Wichita ..... ...US .981

.841 Waldron, Lincoln ... ... 96 U .981

.941 Fenlon, Topeka ... 90 I .980

.331 Oondlng, Omaha ...IS 65 .980

.332 Thomas, Llnooln 648 82 16 .979

.830 Lindsay, Denver ,
Y.'.ta II .977

.824 Burnum, Topeka ... 4 as .976

.114 Cooley, Topeka ...186 19 .974

.SIS Jude, Lincoln ...103 4 .971

.112 Fieher, Omaha ... 91 12 .973

.111 Abbott, Topeka ...199 21 .978

.112 Dwyer, Des Motnes ...688 36 .978
.110 Clark, Pueblo ...681 37 .972
. Kane, Omaha ...609 40 20 .970
.907 Campbell, Sioux City .. 89 4 I .969
.sm Bhea, Des Moines .. 78 I ..9
.301 Johnson, Lincoln .. 7 61 1 .968
.2X9 Kernes, Topeka ..221 61 I .968
.298 Clark. Wichita .. 1 28 1 .168
. Belden, Denver ..110 7 4 .r 7
.294 Sullivan, Lincoln ..266 71 11 .7.293 Shea, Sioux City ..161 38 7 .916
.292 Curtis, Pueblo .. 7 S .966
.9M1
.289 Clark, Des Moines .. 1 27 .966

.JK8 Oeler, Topeka ..1M 71 .966

.287 McManus, Topeka ..187 7 .91

.181 Shaner, Wichita .. 7 48 .966

.284 Kahl, Topeka ..160 141 .964

.33 Davidson, Lincoln ..162 I .960

.182 Fox, Lincoln ..132 161 12 .960
Brennan, Wichita .. I 40 1 .900

.to Kunkel, Topeka ..132 71 U .959

.2 9 Pettlgrew, Wichita, ..118 12 .956

.276 Galgano, Pueblo .. 7 6 .953

.271 Hollenbeck, Omaha ..... .. it M .963

.276 Dalton, Des Moines .. 90 12 .953

.B4 Jackson, Pueblo 4 II .952

.2.3 Jones, Lincoln I 64 .950

.273 Hughes. Wichita .146 171 17 .949

.272 From, Sioux City .. 1 61 I .947

.172 Mltse, Pueblo ..254 68 11 .947

.289 Kerner, Des Moines ..122 19 8 .946

.2' Mlddleton, Wlohlta ..69 10 4 .946

.li7 Andreas, Sioux City ..161 176 20 .944

.2 Hogrlever, Llnooln ...... .. 71 79 9 .943

"t Maag, Denver 101 124 14 .943

.14 Lower, oroana ..... 4 46 I .942

.3fi3 Thompson, Denver.. ...121 67 11 .942

.242 mciKlieriy, umi:um ,. S 43 8 .941

.X Miller, Des Moines 8 84 8 .941

.153 Pennell, Wichita, ...106 8 7 .940

.268 Green, Wlohlta ... 27 4 8 .99

.tVS Kaufman, Topeka ... 17 64 5 .938

.tr I 49 8 .937

.l4 8pencer. Pueblo ...127 7 I .937

.258 King, Omaha .141 9 IS .937

.160 Mason,. Lincoln . 69 81 s .936

.260 Jones, Denver .143 ' 17 11 .936

.to Gsgnler, Lincoln .187 1 .934

.ta Williams, Des Moines.... 61 .931

.149 Downey, Topeka ..111 162 21 .930

.246 Blersdorfer. Des Moines, .. 8 87 S .930

.241! Roberts, Wichita ..291 15 ffi .930

.240 Clarine, Denver ..24 8 8 .929

.139 Stankard, Denver .. 89 - 93 14 .929

.131 Walters. Pueblo .. 97 131 18 .on

.231 Olmstead, Denver ... 21 8 .9M

.229 Bchlpke, Omaha ...49 88 1 .926

.229 Franck, Omaha ..142 145 23 .926

.227 Sanders, Omaha .. 4 82 8 .923

.236 Stovall. Sioux City 6ft 4 .921

.224 Welch, Omaha .. ..86 8 8 .920

.ttt Keeley, Omaha 8 9ft 8 .919

.220 Prltchett. Pueblo... .. 19 101 15 .919

.220 Davis, Denver .. 2 t .917

.213 Smith, Sioux City ..108 177 87 .911

.211 Cole, Wichita ..112 45 15 .913

.210 Johns, Wichita .. 8 29 8 .911

.208 Wasson, Denver .. 8 17 8 .909

.201 Freeman. Sioux City.... ..6-8- 4 .902
Westersll. Wlohlta. .. 99 96 21 .902

.8-- Watt, Omaha ... 9 18 8 .900

.208 Bader, Des Moines ... M 7 7 .900

.203 Miller, Pueblo :. ..45 8 8 .m

.203 Corhan, Pueblo ,..134 161 S3 .897

.100 Anderson, Wlohtta ..126 190 80 .8

.198 Ford. Denver ... 1 15 3 .896

.192 Colllgan, Dea Molnea.... ...118 11! 80 .8X1

.192 Pendry, Omaha tO 84 21 .801

.189 Hendrtx, Topeka 4 17 .891

.189 Farthing, Lincoln .. e is .889

.188 Hartman, Denver... ..1S7 144 .839

.186 Iocke, Pueblo .. 18 14 .887

.179 Welch. Sioux City 65 98 .876

.178 Edmondnon, Sioux City. .. 64 6

.175 Jehl, Pueblo .. 41 t .871

.176 Altchleon. Wichita .. 8 80 .88

.1ST Nelhoff, Des Molnea.... .. 74 133 .87

.187 Hatch, Pueblo .. 0 IS .867

.182 Thomason, Topeka .. 8 T .800

.10 Swift, Pueblo 9 41 .847

.180 Holmea, Sioux City 15 S .833
.168 Stolen Baaes.162 Fisher, Omaha ...85.148 Suencer. Pueblo i ...26.147 Thomas, Lincoln

King. Omaha
Campbell, Sioux City
I'unter. Flnux City
Fox. Lincoln
Franck. Omaha
Jones, Denver
Nelhoff, Des Molnea
Pettlgrew, Wichita
Huves. Wichita

All other players have less than 15.
Sacrifice

Pendry, Omaha ,.
Anderson. Wichita
Fox, Lincoln
Oagnier. Lincoln
King. Omaha
Andreas. Sioux City
Welch, Omaha
Welch, Sioux Cltr
Towne, Sioux City
Franck, Omaha
Jude. Lincoln...
Davldeon, Lincoln
buiuvan. Uncoln .....10

No other player haa to exceed I.
Team Batting Sioux City. .186: Denver,

.871; Omaha. .262: Wichita. .Ml: Pueblo. .2 0
Lincoln, Topeka, .344;, Des Moines,

Team Fielding Lincoln. .969; Topeka,
Denver, .949; Omaha, .948; Sioux City,
Wichita, .4Z; Des Moines, .941; Pueblo,

Stolen Bases Omaha, 101; Sioux City,
Lincoln, w; fuebio, Kt; Wichita, Sz; Uenver,
74; Dea Moines. 71; Topeka, 17.

Sacrifice Omaha, 102; Sioux City. 87;
Lincoln, 66; Wichita. 78; Topeka, 61; Pueblo,
64; Des Moines, 46; Denver, 46.'AFTER THE LIGHTWEIGHT TITLE

Freddie Welekt aad Yaaasr Josephs
Meet Meaday Night

NEW YORK, July 10.- -A battle will be
fought In England on Monday night which
will decide who la the legitimate
weight champion of country. Freddie
Welsh, the elever English boxer, who
feated a great many good lightweights
this side of the Atlantte during his
stay here. Is to meet Toung Josephs,
present holder of the title, for twenty
rounds for a, purse of S1.7M and a
bet of, 11.009. go confident ere the

of the National Sporting club of
London that Welsh will win that they have
signed him to fight Johnny Bummers for
twenty rounds for a purse of 86,500 on
tober 18 for the lightweight title.
Lonsdale will offer a gold and silver
to the winner, which will be the
erty of tbe winner for good If he defends
his UU successfully In four fights.
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LUXURY IS SPOILING TENNIS

No New Stars Are Arising- - to Grace
the Tennis Courts.

OLD FLA TEES US THE LIMELIGHT

Staa;atlea Is Give aa the Caaee of
I.lttle laeNTeaeat la 4b,

cleat Caart Game la Eat-laa- d
sad America.

NEW TORK, July .her nor
abroad Is there any great promise of a
new phenom appearing in lawn tennis, and
for the time being America and England,
as well as other countries, must be con-
tented with what they have. Experts say
that thta ' lean condition of promising
youngsters la due to the blight ever civ-
ilisation, for the player of today Is more
or leas lapped In tennis luxury. In every-
thing connected with the game he enjoys
a perfection of detail undreamed of a gen-
eration ago. ' The court la simply perfec-
tion, while the balls and racquets are be-
yond Improvement, and In most cases the
waTls arev encircled by green canvass so
aa to ahelter him and enable him to get
a clearer sight of the balls.

But the tendency of all this luxury and
perfection Is hardly toward the production
of a hardy rice of players. When a game
is learned and strokes mastered under
great difficulty the result is a virile
product, such as soft conditions could
not effect. ' Among the players whose
names figure In the early chronicles of
the game there was a resourcefulness and
qulokness of eye "Vhleh is seldom seen
nowadays, simply because the conditions
which produced add nurtured them no
longer exist Uneven courts, uncertain
balls and Irregular racquets make a much
greater demand upon the eye and In
genuity of the player than modern condi
tions.

Speaking of this aspect of tennis, an ex
pert saysi "It might be well for play
ers If things were less easy, if they were
obliged to work harder at the game and
In a more downright self-denyi- and hum
drum fashion. It might be well for them if
they were forced to get some of their
practice up against a wall, as Mrs. Lambert
Chambers did when as Miss Douglas, she
learned the art of driving In lonely prao- -
toe aganst the wall of her father's vicarage.
or like H. F. Lawford to gain proficiency
In base line play through the medium of
a small boy who from the far side of the
net threw balls for him to drive. That was
keenness, If you like, but Lawford went
further than that: ' he fastened a string
about a foot above the net and parallel to
it and it he drove the ball between the
string and the 'net he knew he was bitting
a good length, but If above the string and
the net he knew that hla balls were going
out. Small wonder that Lawford won the
championship of 1187. How many players
of the present day would take such trouble
to master one strokeT Not many, I trow.
A. F. Wilding was keen after this fashion,
practising strokes In season and out of
season and not suffering, anything to stifle
his ever present intention to hit a ball
about,

Aceavmey tSaaeatial.
"X have heard of a lone enthusiast who

practiced lobbing on a tennis court all by
himself, hitting the ball from one court to
another, then jumping the net and return-
ing It and so on. There Is seldom the
necessity perhaps, for such a desperate
form of practice and possibly little use 4n
It, but at least it would Indicate the right
kind of ardor. The best practloa Is not
always that which consists of a friendly
game with another player. This, too, often
resolves Itself into mutual efforts to win
for the sake of winning. Reputations have
to be maintained, and It would never do to
lose to the player on the other side of the
net and have htm boasting about it in the
dressing room. That is unfortunately a
consideration which Is all too influential,

especially in small and provincial
clubs. Practice If it is to be beneficial must
be purely praotlce. The desire --to win may
be present, but It must be of only second
ary Importance. Always the player should
go for" the right strokes, leaving considera-
tion of expediency to match and tourna-
ment play.

For example, he should use his weak
backhand in praotlce aa much as possible

and avoid running around and playing the
ball with his forehand. whole object
nf nr&etlce Is to strengthen the weak
strokes, better the strong ones and develop

the new ones. This object Is defeated If

practice games degenerate Into rivalry
between the players. It may be dull, but
it Is often profitable to take out a box

ful of balls and practice serving and driv-

ing with no opponent on the opposite side

of the net. And when playing singles,
let the nlayers see to It that the single
nosts are In their plaoe. This Is an Inv

nortant little detail, which In practice Is

honored oftener In the breach than in me
observance.

This stagnation, which Is admittedly
the condition of Engusn lawn icnnis,
seems also to be the condition pf the game

in America. No new player or nnuiam
parts has arisen for years past The game
prospers and grows Just aa it does nere,

players multiply and the standard of skill
steadily mounts, but yet there la no
change In the vanguard. Americans must
still rely upon the players who have batt-

led- for her honor for several years past
--Lamed, Wright. Clothier, Little, Alex-

ander, etc"
H. A. Parker, the New Zealand player,

who is to be here in the fall, is a player
22 of the first rank. Among his titles are
14 the New Zealand, South, Australia, Tas
16 mania. Queensland and Victoria cham.
14
18 plonships. - His strongest point Is hard hit-

ting11 with an unlimited amount of top spin
12 the ball, yet it stays in the court
10
10

Utfien hit in this fashion the ball dips very
i suddenly after crossing the net, something
10 which is very pussllng to the volleyer.
10

KACnrO DATES ARE ALLOTTED

la Fall Meeting-- Arooad Goth
.243. Are Aaatraed.
.956; NEW TORK, July 10. The schedule of
.946; datea tor fall race-meetin-

gs, arranged
.933. among the managers of the New York

98; race tracks, was submitted to a apeolal
meeting of the stewards of the Jockey, club
recently and was approved wttnout change.

The dates allotted are distributed among six

local tracks and fill io the entire period

heretofore unclaimed following the close

of the Saratoga summer meeting on au-

rust 28.

The one local track not Included In the
schedule is Brighton Beach, for which a
elatm was made through counsel. The

Brighton Beach track, however? abandoned
fait datea allotted last season, and has held

de no meeting this season, though late In the
on spring and after the datea had oeen agreea

long upon by the managers of others tracks,
the representatives of the Brighton Beach asso-

ciation talked of refitting the track and
side holding a summer meeting.
off! The schedule is as follows:

Sheepsheed Bay-Mon- day. August 80,

...19

...18

...17

...16
...16
...16
...15
...IS
...16
...16

Hits

.247;

Hits

light
that

clals

Aa.

more

The

Oo
Lord

belt
prop

BeptemDer is; l"" 'Monday. September 14. to
MondayTseptember 87; twelve days.

Belmont Park-Tuea- dey, September 88, to
Monday. October 11; twelve day a

Jamaica-Tuesd- ay, October 12. to Monday,
October 16; twelve days.

Aqueduct Tuesday. October 86. to Mon-
day. November 8; twelve daya.

Yonkere Tuesday, November 8, to Mon-
day. November 16; six days.

HAL CHASE PRIDE OF PARENTS

Mather aad Father Pread af Record
Made br Their Soa.

NEW TORK, July 10. Fans sitting In
that part of the grand stand nearest to
first base at American League park since
the Tanks returned ' home have noticed a
nice looking lady and gentleman right
back of the New Tork bench, who sit
quietly through the games, never "root"
for either side, and yet never miss a
play, especially If that play happens to
be around first base.

The couple Is Mr. and Mrs. James K.
Chase of San Jose, Cal. Although neither
looks old enough to have a son 24 years of
age, they are the father and mother of
Hal Chase, the Yanks' first baseman, and
they have just traveled 8,000 miles to see
their son play.
,James E. Chase Is In the lumber busi-

ness In California, where he went in 1865,

by way of the Isthmus of Panama. He
has never been back east since than,
either to New York, or to his home In
Machlas, Me., and until the other day he
had never seen his famous son play more
than one Inning In a big league base ball
game. !

"I'm a fan all right," said Mr. Chase
the other afternoon, while the Yanks were
beating the WasHngtons. "I go to see
most of the games out my way In Cali-
fornia. Mother here," Indicating his sweet
faoed wife at his side, "doesn't know much
about the game, but she's Interested In
everything Hal does, and when I said to
her a couple of weeks ago. 'let's go down
east and see the boy play ball,' why she
never whimpered at the thought of the
long, hot trip, and her things were packed
before mine were.

"We meant to surprise Hal and Just drop
In on one of the games, but I got mixed
up as to where the team was playing, and
when we got here the New York team
was In Washington. We waited around,
however, and now we are going to stay
here until Hal goes west Then we are
going up to see my old home In Maine.

"Hal has always been a good ball player.
When he was 13 years old ha would
rather play ball than go to school, and he
used to astonish all the neighbors at the
way he could throw a base ball. He could
throw faster and harder and stralghter
than any of the other boys or most of the
men, and I am surprised that he never
became a pitcher.

'Hal was the baby of the family, being
the youngest of six children, and maybe It
was because we spoiled him s little that
he became a fine player. You see his
mother Is quit a church woman in the
Baptist church and never approved of
Hal's playing on Sunday doesn't approve
of It now. Hal used to sneak away from
home on Sunday morning and play ball,
and I used to go after him to bring htm
right back to go to church, and Instead
of bringing him back I used to stay and
watch him play. If It had been one of the
older brothers, why, he'd have got a good
walloping and been carted off to Sunday
school, but somehow we didn't have tha
heart to punish the baby of the family.

"Well, once he got to playing ball there
was no stopping him, and now I'm glad we
didn't. He has made a name for. himself
and lota of money as a ball player, and J
like to see a man succeed at anything he
attempts honorably to do. We are proud
of him, aren't we, mother T

"Yes," replied the sweet faced woman,
"except on Bunds ys."

SOCCERS TO GO TO ENGLAND

merleaa Team Will Invade the Brit-
ish Isles Thta Fall.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., July
foot ball players, the best that can be pro
cured In this country, will leave these shores
about September 1 for a tour of England,
where they will engage the crack teams of
that country.. This Is the first time in
nearly twenty years that an American
socker foot ball team has invaded England,
and the trip. It la believed, will be of great
benefit to the future of the game In this
country.

A cablegram was sent to F. J. Wall,
secretary of the English Foot Ball league,
to the effect that the American eleven had
accepted the terms of the English foot ball
association. William Beardsworth, who left
two months sgo to arrange the tour If pos
sible, has made satisfactory terms with
twenty-fou- r of the best elevens in England,
and the guarantees that have been assured
the Americans will enable the visitors to

nuln across the water for about six
months.

ENGLISH ABE PARSIMONIOUS

ga Say the Aastrallans of the Tennis
Players.

NEW YORK. July 10. A dispatch from
Sydney, Australia, tays: The action or
the English Lawn Tennis association in
accepting America's guarantee of 1400 for
the preliminary round of the Davis lawn
tennis cup competition to be played in that
country has been bitterly orltlclsed here.
and the refusal to offer America a guar
antee for the match to be played at
Wimbledon is described as parsimonious.

The Americans came over here without
a auarantee for the last contests and re
ceived 1600. The English Lawn Tennis as-

sociation does not appear to recognise the
pecuniary posiblllties of a tour In Aus
tralia by a class team. Such a tour, so
far from resulting in a loss, would prob-
ably put the English body on a sound
financial basis. The attitude of the as-

sociation practically amounts to with,
drawal from the Davis cup competition.

DOC MEDICINES

Pepslnated Digestive Tablets 50o
Manga Cure Liquid, 60c
Liquid Shampoo Soap kills fleas 2So

Distemper Powder reduces fever 50c

Tonlo Tablets Give as a tonic after mange
lor distemper 60c

Arecanut Worm Tablets, easy to give. .60c
St Vitus Dance Tablets for fits, nerv-

ous diseases, twitching, etc 50o

relative l.lver Tablets easily given.. ..Sc
Dough Tablets for Dogs 60c

fv Lotion 26c

Victor's Flea Killer, pints. 26o and 6oc

The above la used by distilling with three
or four parts of water and applying.

All of above medicines sent by mall upon
receipt of price, except Mange Cure and
Shampoo Soap and other liquid medicines,

. hlrh kin to be nhloDed by exorees. WE
DO NOT PAT EXPRESS. WRITE FOR
CATALOGUE.

Sherman & tvicConne!! iOrug Co.
Cor. 16th and Dodge, Omaha.

OWL DRUG CO.

Cor. 16th and Harney, Omaha,

A V 'i Mil lr.J.a fc.t.X
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"The Beer that makes the world smile volth you'
safely stored sway In the Ice box for daily use, and the entertainment of rjiliors. Iathe brewing of Peerless, the finest and most costly bearded barley is used that canbe crown in tlie rich, fertile plains of the Northwest

Peerless i brewed by the Gund Nararal Process "The Old German Method."
The result is a beer of unsurpassed excellence. A splendid beer for the home and, uigcsuuu ui

JOnN GUND BREWING CO.,
O. MVnxn,

NAPOLEON OF THE BALL FIELD

ijoie Ha Few Enuli at. Any
BranolTof the National Game.

EXCELS ALL WITH THE WILLOW

Some May Eqaal the Cleveland Man
ager at Some Branch, hat for

All Aroaad Work He la
Kins; of the Diamond.

NEW YORK, July. 10. He drove a eab
one time and had to hustle to make a
living. He never had any Idea that he
would be anything else than a cab driver
until he mingled with the small kids
around the base ball lot. Then he got to
be a professional ball player, and forgot
all about the cab business, and when he
was made a member of the Philadelphia
club of the 'National league in ISM and
pounded the ball for an average. oT .828,

away went the cab, and.. Larry Lajole,
better known among the base ball world
aa Napoleon, was on his way to, make one
of the greatest base ball players that ever
pulled on a uniform. In those thirteen
years this big fellow has dealt the ball
some awful wallops.

Hitting was always the strong point In
the manager of the Cleveland club. He led
the, league in 1901, 190S and 1904. The first
year that he was at the top In the batting
list In the American league he had an
average of .422.

They may talk about their Ed ' Del- -

ohantys and their Sam Thompsons, who
were noted for their pounding of the ball.
but Lajole could hit them aa hard as any
one living. His off years were In 1907

and 1908, when he had an average of .299

and .296. These were the only years that
he has hit under .300. If some of the
present players In the game had those
kind of oft years they would be tickled
to death.

The second Backer of the Cleveland club
is on his way this season to have another
great year In the hitting line.

He moves around the ball field tike
player, who had that don't-car- e feeling.
and" a number of fans who don't know a
player personally were of the opinion that
he was possessed of the swell head. But
that's the wrong dope. Every ball player
has his peculiarities. Larry makes many
a hard play look easy at his position. One
would think when a ball was hit to him
that he didn't act as though he was going'
to get It, but he can make stops to the
right and left, and there Is no one who
can play the bag any better. Johnny
Evers Is In his class as a fielder, but not

a hitter.
In the Chicken Beatnesa.

It has been the general discussion that
Larry would even do better If he had the
manager job from him, but, when one looks
over his record It Is hard to find out
how he could. Off the field Lajole goes
about his business In the same way as on
the ball field. He has a chicken business
in Cleveland and also a dgar store.

Lajole has played In the outfield, but It
was George' Stalltngs, the manager of the
Yankees, who made a second baseman out
of him. The thousands of people who at-

tend ball games every season give Larry
a send-o- ff in every city in which he ap
pears. He Is just as popular In the Ameri-
can league as the great Wagner la In the
other big organisations. When he walks
to the bat a cold chill runs down the
back of the opposing fans. He has been
walked purposely many a time with men
on the bases. And the plteher has to be
careful when he Is pitching out Larry
stepped out one day when the Yankees
were playing In Cleveland and cracked
one a mile. Hogg was pitching, and he
didn't pitch it out far enough.

It was the gossip around the circuit last
season that Larry isn't the sams as in
the olden days. But he has come back
with the big bat again. Some catchers say
that Larry haa a weakness, and there Is a
certain ball that will fool him. However,
there Is a certain ball which will fool
any of the great batters, snd Lajole hasn't
lost a thing by that weakness. When he
takes off the base ball suit and retires
his name will be jotted down In the rec-
ords of base ball as being a great one..

ODDS ARE ON BATTLING NELSON

Is Wllllaar to Bet Two to Oae oa Him-se- lf

Aaalnat Paeky.
NEW YORK, July 10. Two to one is the

odds Battling Nelson Is willing to bet on
himself In a forty-ftve-rou- contest with
Packy McFarland. ' The battler stipulates
that Packy must do 133 pounds ringside
for the contest.

This last condition will no doubt kill the
match. Packy couldn't do 133 pounds

ringside and fight Nelson twenty rounds.
It Is even doubtful If Packy would eon- -
sent to make 13? pounds ringside. This
weight would perhaps suit McFarland six
hours before entering the ring, but not a
minute sooner.

Packy Is more of a welterweight than a
lightweight and any time he meets Nelson
at the lightweight limit at rlagslde he
will prove dead easy for the fighting Dana.
No doubt Nelson means what ha says
when he offers to bet two to one oa him
self agalnat McFarland. The latter, as a
matter of course, will now start ia bluf- -
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Good to Drink
good friends around the table add Immensely tow.... ;..! u. u . . i.L.uuiui ui wuriua, ncuci u is not nnusuai io
bottle of some fine mellow malt and hop brew

sonas, tnus promoting health. Let us send you a
La Crosse,

lttatiftt Omaha Breach, OICAJEA. m.uaepenaens 3' .

flng about being able to do the weight.
but that 'Is about as far as he'll go.
There'll, be nothing' doing In the way of
putting up money on Packy's part He'll
just stand off and bluff and the battler
will tell him to come across If he means
business.

It really looks like a two-to-o- proposi-
tion that Nelson can beat any bona fide
lightweight in the country. At any rate,
it's a two-to-o- bet tljat no lightweight
will ' take ' him on In a forty-five-rou-

contest and wager that he wins.

M'GRAW TELLS HOW IT IS DONE

Pitchers, Base Runners and Heavy
Hitters Are Necessary.

NEW YORK. July 10. "There are three
things that are absolutely necessary and
there might be others," said McGraw In
answsr to a question as to what he
thought were the necessary requisites of
a ball club to make it a championship
possibility.

"No ball club can be a champion," he
went on to explain, "unless it has a great
pitching staff, a squad of fast men on tha
bases and a club of good hitters.

"Then, again," said the chief of the
Giants, "a certain- - kind of feeling must
pervade the whole team. It is a pretty
hard thing to describe, but It Is something
like each man pulling for the other and
all of them believing that the combination
is a winner. .

"In- other words," and Mao pulled this
one on the leved, "It Is what tbe French
might call 'esprit de corps." "

"Where did you get the French, MacT
"Might fool you If I told you I played

ball In Paris, wouldn't ltT" It certainly
did. "Sure, I was over there with a crowd
of ball players for a long time and we had
a Jim Dandy time." This was somewhat
of a surprise, but it developed that Mc-

Graw has traveled all over Europe and Is
extremely well Informed on the govern-
ment of the various countries but that is
getting sway from the subject

"Yes, sir," emphasised McGraw, "a
championship ball club must have a great
pitching eorps, good base runners and
heavy hitters. It is seldom that we find
the exact combination, and that is why
a team can go so long sometimes without
winning a pennant All the good manage-
ment and Intelligent direction of players
Isn't worth a cent unless the players have
got the brains to absorb it I would rather
have and ordinary player with a quick
brain than a wonder who couldn't think
quick when the time came. It has got to
where the wooden-heade- d ball player Is
a thing of the past In the big leagues. All
the players must be quick thinkers, or
they haveto move back to the minors.

"Some men have what we call ball play-
ing Instinct They seem to know what to do De

at the right time and do not have to take
time to oonalder. They are natural ball play-

ers and their peculiar minds direct them
what to do without any effort I have
seen some young men who were highly
educated and brilliant conversationalists,
who were regular blockheads on a ball
club. It was not that thsy didn't have the
brains. . If given plenty of time they
could probably outwit the others, but In
base ball we must have the man who
oan think and act simultaneously on the
jump. Thoughts must come to him an a

atflash and not after mature delibertlonl
That's what I mean by quick thinkers,
and they are the boys that must be on
a team that wins a championship.

"You cannot run bases unless you get
on them and a game cannot be won by
pitching. The pitching is needed to hold
the other fellows dow. The batters must
to the winning."

Carter Lake Oatlns; Pleale. "
The Carter Lake Outing club, which is

arranging for a water carnival at Cut-O- ff

lake Thursday evening, has announced Its
program. Boat and swimming races will
start the events and music and fireworks
conclude the evening. Tha chief affair
of the night la to be the Illuminated parade
of water craft past the Illuminated cot-Use- s.

The program is as follows:
T to T:8u Boat and swimming races.
7:30 to 8:50 Hand concert
t to 3:80 Address by Mayor Dahlman.
8.30 to S Music; Illumination.
3 to 3 :4S Venetian carnival..
3:45 to 10.30 Fireworks.
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Let Me Tell You Something

My story in a nutshell Is "No pay
if you aren's pleased."

I put It that way because some
men talk as though a suit to order
for (20 is too good to be true. They
seem to think that there must be a
hitch somewhere.

I know this because of the number
of mea who, when they stand before
the glass and see themselves In-- a
made-to-ord- er 320 suit admit that
they don't think It possible for me
to deliver the goods and stand pat
on my advertised promises,- - for the
money.

So I make the show-dow- n with my
guaranty, which sums up In the
words, "satisfaction or no pay."

Remember that it is. a two-pie-

suit, made to your order tor 320 a
suit that'll fit, keep Its shape and
look good all summer.
Your choice of any of the

high priced suits in our win-
dow for only $20. These are
real bargains which you can-
not afford to miss.

Values up to $32. Our clear-
ance sale is on in full force.
Don't miss it.

Herzog Tailoring Co.,
DAVE HKRZOG, Mgr.

210 N. 16th St, Omaha, Neb.

OMAHA LEADING I If WHIST

Has Sltarht MarsrlB Over Grand lalnad
ta the Toarney.

Omaha Is leading by ene point in the
whist tourney with Grand Island. At the
Henshaw last night forty-elc- ht boards were
played, giving the local club one point to
the good, and the rest of the boards will

pulled ort today. This afternoon forty-eig- ht

will be played and the finish will be
made this evening.

Harlan, Ia., is backing Omaha to win,
for in that event the club of the Iowa city
will challenge the locals for a match. In
case Grand Island takes this tourney
Omaha will seek another match with the
victors for this summer.

At the Henshaw last evening the two
clubs were entertained by W. B. Stewart

The members of the two teams: Granu
Island Prince, captain; Sievers, Porter
and Miller. Omaha Dreyfoos, captain;
McNutt, Buraess and Stewart

Doable-Head- er at Florence.
The-Unio- Btock Yards team will play

Florence Sunday afternoon with the
Florence Athletics. This is the second
gartie between these two, Bouth Omaha
winning the first, 4 to 0. The Americans
and Wt Sides will play prior to the big
game. The lineup:

Florence. Position. U. B. Yds..
Coe First Talbot'
McGugan Second ......G.. Kennedy
Elliott Third Clark
Relnsohrlber Short Pagan
Barr Left Graves
Hill Center P. Kennedy
Plerson Right Mayflnld
Matthews..... Pitcher Cavanaugh
Chrlstman Pitcher
Brown Catcher D. Kennedy

Army Pitcher for Omaha.
McGee, tha crack pitcher from Fort

Crook, la being given a tryout by the
Rourke family and may be put In for a
game with Wichita. He has been working
out each morning at the park since the
team returnra iroin tn wri miu vuui
Pa and Captain Franck are impressed with
the idea that he has the gocMs. He is a
big fellow snd the players say he has
"got everything."
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LASTOIG CURE
Not only Its proven ability to curs, but its absolute safety as a remedy,

has mads S. S. 8. tbe most extensively used of all medicines In the treat-
ment of Contagious Blood Poison. Unllks tbe strong mineral mixtures,
which temporarily remove tbe outward symptoms and shut the disease up
in the system, there to carry on its destructive work on the delicate and
vital organs, 8. 8. 8. strikes directly at the root, and by purifying the blood
of every traca of the rims, completely and permanently cures the trouble.
8.8.8. Is Nature's blood purifier, harmless la its action and certain in its
good results. It Is made from a combination of roots and herbs, each of
which has a definite and specific action In purifying the blood. Years were
spent In selecting snd proportioning the different Ingredients, but when
8. 8. 8. was perfected it soon demonstrated Its superiority oyer all othar
blood medicines, and now, after 40 years, it Is still the one and only certain
cure (or Oontagious Blood Poison. WhQs driving out the poison from tha
circulation 8. 8. 8. builds up and strengthens the system by its fine vegetable
tonic effects. If you are suffering with Oontagious Blood PoUon 8. 8. 8. Is
your most certain relianoe, and because of its freedom from mercury,
potash or any other mineral. It Is absolutely safe for every one. Horn
treatment book with valuable suggestions and any medical advice seat tree
to au who write. TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAS!!, OA


